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Mental Maths Book: Continue on 
with the next week in your Mental 
Maths book.  Do one section per day 
including the problem solving section.  

Daily Mental Maths Challenge: 
 If you have access to a computer, 
this week you can practise your 
maths: 
https://www.helpingwithmath.com/ 
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. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/mental-maths-train 
 
 
If you don’t have access to a 
computer, practise your 
multiplication and division tables 
each day. If possible, ask someone at 
home to give you a written tables test 
on Friday.   
 
 
This week we will look at CHANCE: 
 
I have included some extra 
worksheets, challenge cards and a 
PowerPoint in the Maths folder in my 
drive to help get you started! 
It’s a fun topic…enjoy! 
 
 
 
Some fun websites: 
 
 

 

 

https://kids.kiddle.co/San_Diego 
https://kidskonnect.com/places/san-diego/ 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/states/california/ 
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/california-facts/ 
 

 
PE:  

Try and do Joe Wicks Workout every morning this 
week..challenge yourself….it’s not easy! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?

q=chance 

https://www.smashmaths.com.au/statistic

s-and-probability/chance 

https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/n

umbers/probability.html 
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Mental Maths Book:  
Wednesday& problem solving 
 
Daily Maths Challenge:  
Hit the Button 

 
 
 

SESE: 
Back to San Diego we go! Today you are going to 
visit the actual zoo. I want you to spend lots of time 
there. The best part is you can watch so many of the 
animals LIVE from webcams in the zoo. Remember 
there is a big time difference between Ireland and 
San Diego. Ireland is 8 hours ahead so many of the 
animal might be asleep when it is morning time in 
Ireland. Here is the link to the live webcam: 
https://animals.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams 

Check out all the animals such as the hippo, baboon, 
platypus, elephant, panda etc   
https://animals.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams 
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https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/30242/simile-
easy-as-pie-third.pdf 
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Mental Maths Book: Thursday and 
Problem Solving. 
 
Daily Maths Challenge:  
Hit the Button 

SESE: 
Your next task is to create a brochure for San Diego 
Zoo.  
You can decide what design you would like- you 
could make a poster, or a booklet or a foldable 
brochure.  
Here is a video to help you:  

So remember, your brochure is all about San Diego 
Zoo so spend lots of time exploring the entire 
website and decide on the most important pieces of 
information you want to include. There are lots of 
other attractions and things to do in the zoo apart 
from just seeing all the animals: 
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/attractions 
 The zoo also offers really cool experiences for 
children such as Kinderzoo and Kids Wild Night Out 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=34&v

=52KX7sPuy0A&feature=emb_logo 
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so check those out too: 
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/kids-programs 

SPHE: 
This week I want you to think about taking care of 
your own personal wellbeing and what does this 
mean to you. Think about the things in your life that 
bring you happiness and joy such as spending time 
with your family, showing kindness and gratitude, 
taking exercise and getting fresh air, learning a new 
skill. 
Take a note of these thoughts and write them down 
in your red hardback book or any copy or page. 
Try listening to some relaxing music in the 
background as you do this. 
Here are some YouTube links:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DiMoehAeOU 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fh80cd1rHQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLrpTDACFMc 
 
 

Mental Maths Book: Friday Review 
 
Daily Maths Challenge: Hit the 
Button 

SESE:  

 Continue working on your brochure- remember 
to add lots of detail and colour so its looks like 
the real thing! Include things like prices and 
opening times also.   

 Perhaps you could give a mini presentation of 
your brochure to your family and fill them in on 
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everything cool you learned about San Diego 
and San Diego Zoo.  

 
I would really love to see some of the completed 
brochures so PLEASE send a photo of them via 
email! 
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